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Fig. 2. Calibrating a rotatir;g long-coil. 

T~+L-L::c errors due to DVM drift and non-linearity, the 
r 0 t 2 c L:i <z ,., coi', and the reciprocating wire-bui>dLe device 
are &signed so t?;ot their signal frequencies and peak 
Sr;.~rd voltages will 32 closely matched. Xote t'lat the L 
reciprocatir~g wire and rotating coil instruments are 
cxchsnged betxeen quadrupoles for the second haif OF 
i-hi- p'-oc?dwt~. Let C Et: the calibration constant of 
ti?e rota':hg coil in m 2 , and N 1, N2' N3, and Nk be the 
induced voltage waveform integrals as indicated. Then 

-<hers S; and S 4 are the strokes corresponding to X1 and 
X4, and the correction terms can be worked out using 
Eq. (8). 

*me Sources of Error ____- 
If the path of thr moving wire-bundie is not 

paraliel with the magnetic x-axis of the quad, the 
apparent sensitivity of tiie device will be low. A one 
degree error in this parameter will cause a .C6% sensi- 
tivity errcr. This error goes as the square of the 
angle. if the strokes measured at erch end of the 
wtre-bmdle difFer in length, the prcyer "average S 211 
i, 

<s2> ” (s; 2 + SlS2 f s2 ) i3 (10) 

of the stroke in';rod*;ces no error. In a perfect quad- 
rupole, if the wire-bundle has an angular error in 
pitch, the error due to increased wire-length in the 
;. L1eld is cancelled by the cosine dependence of the in- 
duced e.m.f. This is aiso true Gf sag. 

Some Kire-3undle Size and Position Xffects - __--~~ 
In 8~1 ideal quadrupole where 

EO=kvlr cos 2$ and 3y=k21x (see sketch), j' 
the alze or shape of 

,C 
the wire-bundle wiii 

110t affect the signal. To show this, let 
$kJ-]J 

the bundle consist of m wires, ea-h having 
i!,yj x 
L-.-i 

a position xi(t), yi, with yi constant, 
iet xi=x(t)+ui, and choose x(t) so that Xui=O. The 
integrated signal produced by one half-stroke will be 

=mk.,iEw2/2 . (11) 

Kate that U21 is independent of y. 

In a* "in-phase" pure sextu;ole where 
B,+ =k31r2 cos 39and By=k31(x2-yi), rhe signal i?ould be 

=mk313 L w3 i 1+3<+/iy2- 3<y:>iw2) . 

This result indicates that an m-wire-bundle that was 
flattened horizontally would be somewhat more than m 
times as sensitive to an in-phase sextupole component 
thar. a sir.gle small wire would be, and tb511 a perfectly 
circular bundle mooring wiih its cenl~er on the s-axis 
would have exactly m times the in-phase sc.utu;>ole s*i?- 
sitivity as a single wire. 
vice, <uz>/w2_ _ 

In any event, in this de- 
-<7$>/w2< 3 x 10-3, and for practical pur- 

poses, no correction is required in the value of y 
which appears in Eq. (8). 

An "out-of-phase" sextupole component, uhere 
Bg=k32r2 sin 3$ and 5, = 2ka2xy, may prod.ur? a sigr.al 
which is similar to that of a pure qi;edrGpcle: 

_. . ..-- 

I! 32 = mk32ew2 i :yi>+ 2<ciyi>/wj . (i3) 
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A;,nin, the largest term in t1li.s signal can be eiimi- 
nated 0;; installing the wire-bundle at the proper ele- 
vation. The other terms will then be zero for circular 
s;m:mecry. 

jk:cept for the linear motion transducers, the 
xcvin; parts *f the &vice are illustrated in Fig. 1. 
:$ost o!i the -100 kg :~ight of the moving frame (items 
5-1: 1 i, is supported uron two hardened steel balls r;hich 
are captive in V-e grooves in steel bearing blocks 
( it em 3 ) . The bdl tearing assemblks at eocb end 
;ie<;;,, L.') .p;-eTJ;-nt tj.pi‘:p,g* The movi.ng frame is wclde: 
- -L-,;:! .,L ‘.::: rxta.lg7ll~r Al tuting. The moving assembly 
<- br-(--<.; by tightening the tensioning screws (item 7), 
so :tc;r :ie epoxy-giasa fijer crux supports (item 6) 
GL‘-? maintained in tension. The epoxy-glass cruciform 
stiffening structlire, or "czux" (item a), in which .the 
r,~j.r,~--bu,&.le is clagi>ed, is counterweighted and sup7 
p3rced in “UC h a way that its average inertial deflec- 
tic,:, i.2 Z&1‘Q, when the average is takn over the span 
1-2--->s.r i';s sq~por*;s. I,CL-,lc.* its peak horizontai deflection 
1s -. L-3 ": em at the center. 

Tt:e recil>rocacing dri7e riieckanisn is show7 in the 
i-:s.z"c 0: pig, 1. The p;lsii-red (item 14) has spherical 
ez.ls azd is held in cocical. sockets by elastomer bands. 
',?iie cei,rcr~ng adjustment sc;r?ii is item 15. The design 
spe!ea is 1 revolution in 5 seconds. The flywheel was 
E~uxi ib te necessary fpr smooth motion , storing about 
twice 2s muc!~ as the peak kinetic energy of the moving 
fr;r;,e\:]Or'<. 

The displacement of the moving wire-bundle is 
measured at each end by a Sony iYagnascale.2 These in- 
struments operate on the principie of a magnetic tape 
player, measure distances to 1 pm, and produce digital 
output. The measuring probes are heId in aluminum 
fixtnrss which are bolted to tke frame of the c;uadru- 
pole. Elastic deformations of the crux, the crux 
supports, the gauging-point SC-reiis, the transducer 
mounting fixtures, and the quadrupole frame can ail 
contribute to error in the measureme~ntr.. -5; esti- 
mated that in the configuration shop- 
of these deformations is less than 2O;L CI L,i.Z L ;m~ 
resolution of the transducers. 

A future report wili describe later modifications 
made to the device to adapt it for routine direct 
measurements of PEP interaction region quadrupoles. 
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